Abstract-The increasingly growing data sets processed on HPC platforms raise major challenges for the underlying storage layer. A promising alternative to POSIX-IO-compliant file systems are simpler blobs (binary large objects), or object storage systems. They offer lower overhead and better performance at the cost of largely unused features such as file hierarchies or permissions. Similarly, blobs are increasingly considered for replacing distributed file systems for big data analytics or as a base for storage abstractions like key-value stores or time-series databases. This growing interest in such object storage on HPC and big data platforms raises the question: Are blobs the right level of abstraction to enable storage-based convergence between HPC and Big Data? In this paper we take a first step towards answering the question by analyzing the applicability of blobs for both platforms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Extracting value from big data involves large-scale computation and complex queries. The scale of the computation and the associated performance requirements increase with the size of the data sets involved. This trend is highlighted by the integration of high-performance computing (HPC) technologies (e.g., GPU computing or fast interconnects) on cloud platforms [1] , [2] . Such convergence is especially important for life sciences, climate simulations, computational fluid dynamics, and physics experiments, where the data sets are huge and the computations are intensive [3] , [4] , [5] .
New extreme scale and data-intensive applications raise crucial challenges for HPC. Storage systems for HPC platforms have typically been designed assuming relatively small data sets compared with the scale of the computation required [6] . These challenges have already largely been explored for big data applications (e.g., Hadoop and Spark [7] ). Such applications rely on storage systems regularly offering significantly relaxed guarantees and functionality compared with the strict POSIX-compliant file systems widely available on HPC platforms. However, HPC applications usually do not need these POSIX-IO features [8] , [9] , [10] . Indeed, the libraries commonly used to access the file system, such as MPI-IO, provide relaxed semantics. Therefore, strict semantics at the storage level is often unnecessary for HPC as well.
Big data applications have long moved away from strict POSIX-IO compliance. For example, the Hadoop File System (HDFS) [11] largely used as the storage layer for Hadoop and Spark applications implements neither the full POSIX-IO API nor strict POSIX semantics. Yet, most big data platforms still rely on an underlying file-based storage interface.
Similarly, with regard to HPC platforms, a considerable amount of research has been devoted to moving away from the the strict POSIX-IO compliance provided by Lustre, to adopt more configurable consistency models [12] , [13] allowing users to fine-tune the performance of their applications. Yet, the POSIX-IO API, or file system interface, imposes features that hinder the performance of the storage stack, such as a hierarchical namespace or file permissions. While these features are often provided for convenience, they are rarely needed by the applications. We, therefore, argue that the performance cost associated with these features can be avoided by using a flat namespace, as provided by modern blob storage systems like Týr [14] or RADOS [15] .
The challenges associated with exascale are strikingly similar on HPC and big data platforms. Blob storage seems to be a strong candidate for future data platforms on both sides. Therefore, the following question arises: Could blobs fuel storage-based convergence between HPC and Big Data by acting as a common, converging storage layer? In this paper we take a first step to answering this question:
• After briefly describing our goals (Section II) and reviewing related work (Section II), we propose blobs as potential candidates for addressing the converging storage needs of HPC and Big Data (Section III).
• We leverage a representative set of HPC and Big Data applications to prove that the vast majority of the I/O calls performed can be covered by current state-ofthe-art blob storage systems (Section IV).
We finally conclude with future work that further demonstrates the relevance of our approach (Section V).
II. RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATION

A. HPC: From strict to relaxed POSIX-IO API and semantics
Increasingly large amounts of data are generated by HPC applications as the result of simulations and large-scale experiments. Thus, storage systems need to provide concurrent access to the data for large numbers of tasks and processes. Such parallel storage operations rely on the usage of a parallel file system (PFS) implementing the POSIX-IO interface as the storage layer. Typical examples of such file systems used on most HPC platforms are Lustre [16] and OrangeFS [17] .
Beyond the POSIX-IO interface lies the POSIX-IO semantics that a fully compliant file systems must implement. This standard has advantages regarding portability, but its inflexibility can cause considerable performance degradation [9] . For example, this standard requires that changes made to a shared file must be visible immediately by all processes. Because an application has no way of telling the file system that POSIX-IO semantics are unnecessary or unwanted, it cannot avoid this performance penalty. For many file systems, these performance issues are noticeable even for small numbers of client processes and straightforward I/O patterns [6] , [18] , [19] . The issues also affect higher levels of the I/O stack because an underlying POSIX-compliant file system effectively forces POSIX-IO semantics upon all other layers . For instance, this applies to the common HPC I/O stack with Lustre [20] .
Yet, the actual applications used in HPC usually do not need such strict semantics. Indeed, most HPC applications do not talk to the file system directly. They use intermediate libraries like MPI-IO [21] , [22] , either directly or via intermediate libraries such as HDF5 [23] , [24] or ADIOS [25] , [26] . These libraries often provide relaxed semantics compared with POSIX. For example, MPI-IO requires a write to be visible by all processes only after the file is closed or synced [10] . Therefore, paying the performance cost of strict semantics at the storage level when these semantics are not required at higher levels is unnecessary. Accordingly, considerable research has focused on relaxing POSIX-IO semantics. For example, OrangeFS, itself based on PVFS, relaxes the semantics of parallel writes on shared files to match those of MPI-IO. Vilayannur et al. [12] propose a subset of POSIX I/O extensions for PVFS. This work seeks to further relax the strict rules of POSIX-I/O semantics that limits application scalability.
B. Big data: from distributed file systems to object storage
Big data applications require a storage model that follows a write-once, read-many model. This requirement drove the design of many distributed file systems by sacrificing some of the POSIX-IO operations in order to gain data throughput. Google FS (GFS) [27] implements only a set POSIX-compliant operations needed by data-intensive applications, namely, create, delete, open, close, read, and write. HDFS [28] is based on GFS and is designed to work in commodity hardware. It implements some additional POSIX-IO requirements such as directory operations and file permissions, but it discards some others such as concurrent reads and writes. Ceph [29] follows the same trend, discarding some POSIX-IO semantics and implementing only those that allow a distributed file system to work with most applications. GlusterFS eliminates the metadata server and claims to be fully POSIX compliant. However, work has shown that this compliance can impact throughput [30] .
We can clearly see a trend where the file system POSIX-IO API or semantics such as providing a hierarchical namespace, file permissions, or strict file access parallelism are unnecessary. Thus, they can be traded for performance and adaptability for big data applications.
C. Storage-based convergence between HPC and Big Data
During the past decade many research projects and workshops were dedicated to the opportunities and possibilities of running large scale scientific applications by using cloud computing technologies ( [3] , [31] , [32] , [33] ). In general, many efforts there were made to investigate and evaluate the performance of HPC applications (mostly form life sciences [34] , [35] , [36] ) on clouds (with and without virtualization [37] ) highlighting cost efficiency or trade-offs [38] . For example, Gupta et al. [39] write that low communication-intensive applications are more suitable for cloud deployments.
Several research efforts focus on building optimized or customized distributed-computing platforms that meet the requirements of HPC applications and scientific simulations [40] , [41] . Many of those are based on big data frameworks such as Spark or Hadoop / MapReduce. In contrast, Pan et al. [42] propose to port parallel file systems to cloud environments in order to support a wide range of applications expecting POSIX-IO on cloud applications. However, the application use cases considered in that work are rarely data-intensive. In the same way other researchers also aimed to provide the features of PFS in the cloud storage. For instance, Y. Abe and G. Gibson in [43] presented a storage model which gives data access to a user through the storage service layer (S3 interface) and directly through a PFS.
File systems are not the only paradigms considered for storage-based convergence. As such, with BlobSeer [48] , Nicolae et al. presented a promising work on Blobs, and how they could be used alongside Hadoop to provide a solid storage base to MapReduce applications. This work proved useful in some specific HPC use-cases [49] such as checkpoint-restart.
III. COULD BLOBS BE THE ENABLING FACTOR?
Although the set of tools and techniques used for HPC and big data environment differ, many objectives are similar. The most important is probably to provide the highest-possible data access performance and parallelism. As such, the storage stack for HPC and big data looks similar. Indeed, the related work showed that a common trend for both HPC and big data is to relax many of the concurrent file access semantics, trading such strong guarantees for increased performance. Nevertheless, some differences remain. Specifically, while the big data community increasingly drops POSIX-IO altogether, the HPC community tends to provide this relaxed set of semantics behind the same API. Although this choice increases backwards compatibility with legacy applications, it also has significant performance impact.
Very few HPC applications actually rely on strong POSIX-IO semantics. For instance, the MPI-IO standard does not only relaxes many of these semantics but also drops many of its operations altogether. For example, it does not expose the file hierarchy or permissions to the end user. Therefore, applications leveraging these libraries do neither need nor expect these features to be provided.
Consequently, we ask ourselves whether the underlying storage technologies from both worlds could be unified, leading to specific software stacks and libraries running atop a low-level, low-opinionated storage paradigm, such as the one provided by blob storage systems. Indeed, blob-based storage systems such as Týr [14] or RADOS [15] could provide a strong alternative to file-based storage on both sides. These systems typically have a much more limited set of primitive compared with file systems:
• Blob Access: random object read, object size, • Blob Manipulation: random object write, truncate, • Blob Administration: create blob, delete blob, • Namespace Access: scan all blobs.
These operations are similar to those permitted by the POSIX-IO API on a single file. Therefore, most file operations performed on a file system can be mapped directly to the corresponding primitives of blob storage systems. In that model we classify file open and unlink as file operations. In contrast, directory-level operations do not have their blob counterpart, because of the flat nature of the blob namespace. Should applications need them, such operations can be emulated using the scan operation. Obviously, this emulation is far from optimized. Yet, since we expect these calls to be vastly outnumbered by blob-level operations, this performance drop is likely to be compensated by the gains permitted by using a flat namespace and simpler semantics.
Legacy application, which could rely on a fully compliant POSIX-IO interface, could leverage a POSIX-IO interface implemented atop such blob storage. This is proven possible by the Ceph file system, a file-system interface to RADOS.
IV. ANALYZING THE DISTRIBUTION OF STORAGE CALLS
In this section we demonstrate that the actual I/O calls made by both HPC and big data applications are not incompatible with the set of features provided by state-of-the-art blob storage systems. Our intuition is that read and write calls are vastly predominant in the workloads of those applications and that other features of distributed file systems such as directory listings are rarely used, if at all.
A. Applications
We summarize the applications we use in Table I . The application. We selected these applications for their very different I/O profiles. The HPC applications we use are based on MPI. They all leverage either large input of output datasets associated with large-scale computation atop centralized storage usually provided by a distributed, POSIX-IO-compliant file system such as Lustre [16] or OrangeFS [17] . On the cloud side, as the leading open-source big data processing and analytics framework, Apache Spark [50] appears as an ideal candidate for this research. Chosen applications are extracted from SparkBench [51] , a benchmarking suite for Spark. It comprises a representative set of workloads belonging to four application types: machine learning, graph processing, streaming, and SQL queries.
B. Experimental configuration
We have deployed these applications on the Grid'5000 [52] experimental testbed, distributed over 11 sites in France and Luxembourg. For these experiments, the parapluie cluster of Rennes was used. Each node is outfitted with 2 x 12-core 1.7 Ghz 6164 HE, 48 GB of RAM, and 250 GB HDD. Network connectivity can be handled either by Gigabit Ethernet connectivity (MTU = 1500 B) or by 4 x 20G DDR InfiniBand.
We run all applications and analyze all storage calls they perform. We log these calls for HPC applications using a FUSE interceptor. Logging for big data applications requires modifying Hadoop / HDFS to intercept all storage calls made by Spark. The results for HPC applications are obtained by using 24 compute / 8 storage nodes. Using 4 or 12 storage nodes does not lead to any significant difference in the results. Figure 1 summarizes the relative count of storage calls performed by our set of HPC applications. The most important observation for all four applications is the predominance of reads and writes. Except for ECOHAM, no application performed any other call to the storage system that reads or writes files, thus confirming our first intuition. This was expected because the MPI-IO standard does not permit any other operation.
C. Tracing HPC applications
The few storage calls other than read and write (mainly extended attributes reads and directory listings) are due to the run script necessary to prepare the run and collect results after it finishes. These steps can be performed offline from the I/Oheavy MPI part of the application. This results in only reads and writes being performed (EH / MPI).
We conclude that the only operations performed by our set of HPC applications, namely, file I/O, can be mapped to blob I/O on a blob storage system. Consequently, these applications appear to be suited to run unmodified atop blob storage. HPC, however, all applications also cause Spark to perform a handful of directory operations (86 in total across all our applications). These directory operations are not related to the data processing because input / output files are accessed directly by using read and write calls.
D. Tracing Big Data applications
Analyzing these directory operations, we notice that they are related solely to (a) creating the directories necessary to maintain the logs of the application execution, (b) listing the input files before each application runs if the input data is set as a directory, and (c) maintaining the .sparkStaging directory. This directory is internally used by Spark to share information related to the application between nodes and is filled during the application submission. It contains application files such as the Spark jar or the application jar, as well as distributed cache files [53] .
We analyze in detail the directory operations performed by big data applications. Table II shows the breakdown of all such directory operations across all applications by storage call. We note that only the input data directories are listed, meaning that Spark accesses directly all the other files it needs with their path. Consequently, a flat namespace such as the one provided by blob storage systems could probably be used.
V. CONCLUSION
As the data size used by both HPC and big data application increases, new challenges regarding managing the amount of data generated by data-intensive applications arise. The solutions widely adopted for both worlds tend to diverge because of different sets of tools and techniques being available on each platforms. Typically, the HPC community tend to favor relaxing the POSIX-IO guarantees while retaining the POSIX-IO interface to maintain support for legacy applications. In contrast, the big data community generally drops all or part of the POSIX-IO interface altogether, in order to further increase performance. Yet, in both worlds, the storage systems used for processing large sets of data still largely rely on filebased interfaces. This situation implies maintaining complex file hierarchies or permissions, which have a clear impact on the performance of storage operations.
In this paper we argue that blob storage is a strong candidate for replacing traditional storage for both HPC and big data. Its simple data model is enough to map directly file operations to blob operations. We prove in our paper that these calls constitute the vast majority of the storage calls made by HPC or Big Data applications. In Section IV, we use a simple logging adapter for HPC and big data applications. The results demonstrate that HPC applications running atop MPI-IO do not perform any call other than file operations, where file reads and writes are almost all of them. One application (ECOHAM) requires a few directory operations that are merely part of the run preparation scripts, and can be run offline before the application. On the big data side also, we prove that more than 98% of the storage calls are file operations. Finally, the hierarchical namespace is used by Spark only for convenience and is not necessary for the application to run.
In future work we will replace file systems by blog storage systems for the representative set of applications presented in this paper. We will demonstrate factually that the gains obtained by transitioning to a hierarchical namespace to a flat one leads to significant I/O performance improvements.
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